Tourist Destination area in Bali
What's News:
BALI HOTELS :
Candidasa (East Bali) Jimbaran Kuta, Legian, Tuban Nusa Dua Sanur Seminyak Tanjung Benoa Ubud BALI VILLAS :
Jimbaran Kuta Nusa Dua Sanur Seminyak Ubud -

Honeymoon Packages
CRUISES:
HOTELS:

Group Packages
Whitewater Rafting with Bali Rafting
BALI
Day Cruise with Sail Sensation
Sunset Dinner Cruise with Bali Hai Cruise
Aston Bali Resort & Spa
Hard Rock Hotel
The Ubud Village Resort
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Tourist Destination area in Bali
Kuta, Legian and Seminyak
One of the primary attraction of this area is the long sweep of white sand the Kuta's picturesque bay. A visit to
Bali without the Kuta experience is not complete. The famous Kuta sunset, enjoy a tranquil atmosphere along
the coastline is stunning. Wide selection of hotels, villas, cottages and bungalows, nightlife entertainment, bars,
dining pleasure, spas, wide choice of shopping places, many recreation and sport facilities to suit the needs of
visitors from all over the world.

BALI ACTIVITIES :
Adventure Golf Land Cruise Sea Cruise BALI SPA TREATMENT :
Kawas Spa Orchid Spa DINING PLEASURE :
Bali Cafe 21 Jukung Cafe Queen's Tandoor Restaurant Gateway of India Restaurant Royal Reception & Wedding BALI SIGHTSEEING TOURS :
Bali Recommended Tours Bali Shopping & City Tours BALI VALUE PACKAGES
FIT Leisure for Indian/Pakistani FIT Leisure for other market Group Leisure for
Indian/Pakistani market Group Leisure for other market Golf Package Art & Culture Package -

This beach is mostly a very long public beach of over 5 kms. and there are lots of activities among local sellers
and visitors / tourists from all over the world for any ages. The beach is good for sun bathing, swimming, relax,
surfing, and any other water sport activities.
Nusa Dua and Tanjung Benoa
It is situated on white sand beaches, wide selection of International star rated hotels of more than 4000 rooms,
excellent sporting facilities, large swimming pools and a five star selection of food and beverage facilities. Nusa
Dua is ideally for large conventions and exhibition, traditional entertainment is an integral part of the Nusa
Dua's resort life, number of popular attractions including the beautifully landscape 18 hole course of Bali Golf
and Country Club.
Neighbouring Tanjung Benoa offers a wide variety of water sports, therefore Nusa Dua is an excellent choice
for both large and small groups, has the infrastructure to create the perfect balance between work, play and
relaxation.
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Shopping Package Honeymoon Package Diving Package Marine & Adventure Bali Round Trip BALI MICE :
Incentive Meeting Guide Hotels for Meeting Meeting Package BALI COOKING SCHOOL :
Bumbu Bali BEYOND BALI HOTELS :
Jakarta Lombok Surabaya Yogyakarta YOGYA TOURS :
One Day Trip Yogya Package Yogya Recommended Tour -

This beach is a bit quite as mostly those beach controlled and managed by all hotels along in Nusa Dua till
Tanjung Benoa beach. It is a white sandy beach guests mostly for real relax, sun bathing, and the place is
good for any kind of water sport activities. including, diving, snorkeling, fishing, wind serving, parasailing, Day
Cruises across to Nusa Lembongan Island, Dinner cruise is also available on this area.
Jimbaran
Located just 10 minutes drive from the airport. It is conveniently close to either Nusa Dua or Kuta. The area
offers star rated hotels, wide choice of local shopping, a wide range of dining options both within and beyond
the resorts, dramatic sunset and numerous beach front BBQ seafood restaurants.

JAKARTA TOURS :
Jakarta Popular Tours 3D/2N Jakarta Packages 4D/3N Jakarta Packages SURABAYA & EAST JAVA
TOURS
MAP OF BALI

On this Jimbaran Beach is a white sandy beach, Quite long enough of approx 3 kms. Good beach, and good to
experience BBQ set seafood dinner available along the beach with some freelance Trio Batak singers moving
around.
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Sanur
The peaceful village of Sanur was Bali's first tourist resort and the nearest beach to the capital of Denpasar.
Stretching along a wide stretch of coastline facing eastward, Sanur is protected by a shallow reef. Hotels,
Bungalows and landscape gardens face the ocean and picturesque beach boulevard stretches the entire
length of Sanur village. Water sports are very popular in this area, both within and beyond the reef. Sanur is
centrally located resort as close to other tourist resort destinations.

BEYOND BALI INFO :
Jakarta major attraction Lombok at a glance Surabaya at a glance Yogyakarta at a glance -

The beach is very quite, it is the best for relax for mostly older visitors, and not so good for young people. Half
of the beach is black sandy beach in the north side however white sandy beach located on the southern.
Ubud
It is a village of Gianyar regency, famous for its wood carving and painter community, as well as he village has
expanded to be the centre of Cultural Tourism in Bali. One hour drive from the airport. Ubud has its own magic,
and its particularly beautiful surroundings and gracious way of life have drawn celebrities and artists from all
over the world in recent decades. Large choice of accommodation from the budget hotels to star rated resorts
and top villas. Easy shopping places for some Balinese handy-crafts around the street of Ubud area.
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Candidasa (Eastern coast)
It is situated on the east coast of Karangasem regency. One and half hour drive from the airport. Some star
rated and budget accommodation available along the black sand beach and on the hill side. Dining pleasure
are also available for guests convenience. This resort is close to Diving sites of Padangbay, Amed and
Tulamben wreck-dive.

Lovina (Northern coast)
About 10 km west of Singaraja and approx 2 hours drive from the airport. The black sand beach is safe and
wonderful place for swimming and snorkeling. Lovina also offers dolphin viewing. Budget and 3 star hotels are
available with dining pleasure located inside and outside of the hotel.

Uluwatu (Southern coast)
It takes about 30 minutes drive from airport or Kuta area. The Uluwatu area specifically Pantai Suluban
(Suluban beach), is Bali's surfing mecca. If you don;t want to surf, you still can enjoy the spectacullar view of
Uluwatu temple located on the cliff jutting out to the ocean and the view of awesome sunset. Take your time to
visit Garuda Wisnu Kencana cultural park on the same route. Few resorts available from budget to star rated,
nice for relax and honeymooner recommended.
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